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(54) EXPANDER FOR EXPANDING SHAPED-TUBE DEVICES 

(57) Abstract 

FIELD: expanding shaped tubes devices such as shut-off gates, stem suspension devices, filters 
mounted in well. SUBSTANCE: expander comprises body 1 with central duct 4 having union 5 In its 
lower portion. Three rolling members are mounted with supporting units 8, 9 in recesses 6, 7 of 
body wall 1. Supporting units 8 of two rolling members are mounted In the above mentioned recesses 
stationary; supporting unit 9 of rolling member 12 is mounted with possibility of radial extension 
out of recess 7. Movable supporting unit is in the form of two eccentric one relative to another 
cylinders 13, 14. Cylinder 13 with larger diameter is sealed relative to body wall, while cylinder 
14 with less diameter protrudes to central duct 4 of body 1 and has passages connecting central 
duct 4 with hydraulic chamber 18, defined by walls of recess 7 and end surfaces of cylinders 13, 14 
of movable supporting unit 9. EFFECT: enhanced quality and reliability of mounting shaped-tube 
devices, enhanced serviceability of expander, broadened range of working diameter. 2 d. 4 dwg 
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(54) BAJlfcUOBKA J\J\H PA3BAJlbUOBUBAHM5I YCTPOMCTB M3 IIPO<MinbHbIX TPYB 

(57) Abstract 

Mcnojib30BaHHe: Ann paaBa/ibUOBbiBaroiH ycrpowcTB H3 npo^nntHbix rpy6 (nepeKpbiBaTenetf, noflBecoK 
XBOCTOBMKOB, <}>iuu»TpoB M T-A). ycraHaariMBaewbtx B cKBa^MHc Cymjaocrb K3o6pereHiiH: Ba/UaUOBKa 
coAcp«HT Kopnyc (K) 1 c ueirrpajibHbiM naHajjoM 4. B wawdi HOCTH KOToporo ycraHOBJieH nrryi;ep 5. B 
CTCHKC K BwnonHeHbi yrjrytineHHH 6K7,B KOTopwx c nouombio onop 8n9 ycraHOBJienbi TpH Bajibiryionmx 
aneMeirra (B3). IIpwtieM onopw 8 «Byx B3 ycraHoaneHbi B ypnyojieHnax 6 K UCUOJJJEOAJKHO, a onopa 9 B3 12 - c 
B03MO»HOCTfck) paAwanbHoro BbmewKCHMH M3 yrvry6neHHH 7. noflransHaH onopa BbmanHCHa B BHA

C 

3XCHjeHTpjraHbix oTOocirrejiBHo jspyr ppyrz UJITIHHAPOB (U) 13 M 14. npuwew U13 c 6onhumu flHaMerpoM 
ynnoTHCH oraocHTenbHo CTCHKM Kopnyca 1, a U 14 c MCHMUHM AwaMerpoM: BbicTynaer B ueHTpanbHbai 
KaHaJ1 4 K M HMeer KaHajibi. coo6n;aK>mne i^einpanbUbtM Kawaji 4 c raflpaBJiiwecKOH KaMcpoM 18. 
o6pa30BaHHoii ercHKaMM yrvryoVieHHH 7 H TopAeBbMi noBepxHocroMH U13 H 14 noABHWHoft onopw 9. TaKoe 
KOHcrpyxTHBHoe BbinojiHeHHe BajibAOBKH o6ecncMHBaeT upm> - noBbnncHHC KanccrBa n HaA«KHOcrw 
ycraHOBKH ycrpoftcTB H3 npo<J)tuibHbix xpy6, a Taxme noBbnneHne pa6orocnoco6Hocni cawott BanbuOBXH w 
B03uomHOCTb pacnmpeHHH Asiana30Ha pa6o^iero AMawerpa. 1 3. n. $-jibi. 4 vui. 



Description (OnHcamic H3o6pcrcoH5i]: 

M3o6peTemie OTHOCHTCH K oojiacTH 6ypeHHH H KamrranbHoro peMonra He<(rTHm>ix M ra30Bbix CXBSXHH M 
npc^HaDHaweHO, B MacTHocTM, p/ui paaBanbHpBbiBaHWH ycrpoflcTB TO npo<}>iinbHbix xpy6, ycraHaanKBacMMx 
B cKBajKMHc npw joonHUWH 30H OCTTO«HCHHM, sooHOTaioinHX B nponecce 6ypennn cKBajKHH H npw 
BoccTaHOBJieHHH repMenwHOCTH oocanHbix KO/IOHH. 

H3BCCTua Bajibuposa n/iH pa3Ba/ibi^0BbiBauHH ycrpoitcTB TO npotyvuibHhJX Tpy6. coAepxamaH KOpnyc, 
irpwcnocoojricHHbift jytH COC^IIHCHMH C ROJIOHHOM 6ypHJibHbix Tpy6, c q.CHrpanbHMM KaHanoM M 
yrjiy6jiemiHMH B CTCHKC, B KOTopbDC ycTanoBneHbi c nowombFO onop Tpn Banbuywrnjoc aneueHTa. 

HeflocraTKOM 3Toro ycTpoHCTBa HUTJICTCH TO, WO BanmyK>mne aneMeHTbi npn pa3BanbUOBbiBaHim TpyGbi 
BOA ^GftcTBMeM ynpyroro aneueHTa nocroHHHo HaxonHTCH B OHHOM noJioxcHHH. rioaroMy npw 
Heo6xonwMocTM CHM3HTI, panMantHbie Harpy3KH na npo^roibKBEti nepcKpbiBaTcm* npw ero ycraHOBKC B 
CKBajKHHe, nanpMMep. npn peMOHTC no Bpe?KACHHM oocaAHOH KOJIOHHW B BHAe ineneBOH nefxjwpaiiHM, ^araan 
BanbijpBxa HenpwMeHWMa. nocKOJibKy M3-aa HeB03M0JKHOCTW CHMUKCHMH paAwanbHow Harpy3KH Ha oocannyio 
KOJioHHy npoiicxonirr cc ^anbHewmcc paopymeHMe. 

3a^aueM H3o6percHHH HB/raeTCH noewnicHHe Ka^ecroa M Ha^eiKHOcru ycrraHOBKH ycrpoMcroa M3 
npo^HjibHbix Tpy6t ycTaHaamwiewbix B CKBaxHHe npw WOQ/IHUHM 3OH ocnowHeHHH, B03HMKaioinwx B 
nponcocc 6ypennn cxBaxHH, w npw BOCcraHOBneHHH rcpMenriHOCTH o6canHWX KOHOHH, a TaiOKe noBtnneHwe 
Ha^eKHOCTH w pa6oTOcnoco6HOCTH BanbUOBKM H o6ecncMCHHc BOOMOJKHOCTH pacmKpcHHH nwanaaoHa 
paoonero nwaMeTpa 6e3 TOMCHCHWH ^waMerpa Kopnyca ^aimoro Twnopa3Mepa cavfow BanbnoBKW. 

TcxEonocKHH peaynbTaT AocTKracrcH TCM, HTO B sanbUOBKe p/m paaBanhUOBbiBaHHH ycrpowcTB W3 
npo$HJibHMX Tpy6. co^epMaineH KOpnyc. npwcnoco6/iemtbUt pjin coeflWHeHMH c KOJIOHHOW 6ypwibHbix Tpy6, c 
HCHTpanbHbo-i KaHanoM M yrviy6jieHUHMH B CTCHKC, B Koropbix ycraHOBJieHbi c nowombio onop Tpw 
ea/ibuyiotaHx aneMCHra, onopa onHoro Banbnyion\cro aneMettra ycraHOBneHa B yrnyoneHHW Kopnyca c 
BoauoxHocTbio panwanbHoro Bbin,BW3KeHHH W3 Hero. PanwanbHO nonansHaH onopa BbiABPD&Horo 
Ba^b^yx)^^c^o aneMCHTa MOJKCT 6biTb BbmonHeHa B ewn^e neyx nHaMerpanbHo paoHOBenHKwx i^tnMHflpoB, 
9KCU£HTpHtIXU>IX OTHOCMTCJlbHO APyT DpyTa, npWMCM UWJUfHHp OHOpbl C OOOTbCnHM nHawerpOM yiUIOTHCH 
oTHOCHTOibHo Kopnyca H oSpaoycr co cTCHKaMH yrayoJicHWH rfun^aanOTecKyK) Kawepy, coo6n;cHHyK) c cro 
U€HTpanbHbOi KaHanoM. 

Ha ^HP. 1 npe^craaneH O6IHMM BH^ sanbupeKw: Ha (JJPJT-. 2 pa3pc3 A-A Ha (JHT*. 1; Ha 4>wr. 3 pa3pC3 B-B Ha 
<J>MT. 1; Ha <j>nr. 4 o6canHan KOJIOHHS C ycTaHOBJieHHba« npo4>wnbHi>Drf nepeKpbiBareneM c noMomjaio 
OITHCblBaeMOH BaJIbHPBKW. 

BanbnpBKa pjm pa3BanbupBbn3aHHH ycrpoMCTB na npo^wjibHbix Tpy6 ooAcpanprr KOpnyc 1 c pe3b6ow 2 n/in 
npMcoc^tmeHHH ee K KonoHHe 6ypnnt>m>ix Tpy6 3 M ueHTpajibHba* KaHanoM 4, B HMMHOI xiacrw KOToporo 
ycTaHoaneH nrryuep 5. B creime Kopnyca 1 BbmojmcHbt yrjiy6ncHHH 6H7,B Koropwx c ooMorquo onop 8 H 9 
ycraHOBJieHbi Ban^uyiotqwe aneweHTW 10. 11. 12. IlpHMeu onopw 8 flnyx Bajp^uyioinKX 3JieMCHT0B 10 w 11 
ycraHoancHbi B yr/iyojieromx 6 Heno^BumHo, a onopa 9 Banbuyion^ero aneMeHTa 12 c B03M07KHOcrbio 
panwanbHoro Bbn^BitxeHWH H3 yrjiyfvieHMH 7. rio^BiuKHaH onopa 9 Banbnyx>n;ero aneMeHTa 12 BbmonneHa B 
BH^C AByx 3KcueHTpHMHbix oTHocHTenbHoro npyp flpyra uHHMHHpoB 13 H 14, MMeioinpoc pa3Hbie nwaMcrpbi. 
npOTCM inuniHAp 13 c 6onbrawM nwaMeTpoM ynnoTHeH OTHocHTejibHO CTCHKH Kopnyca 1 c noMonpjo 
yanoTBemifl 15, a upuuoxjxp 14 c MeubamM nMak4eTP°w BwerynaeT B neHTparibHbift Kan an 4 Kopnyca 1 Mepe3 
OTBepcTMc 16, BbmojiHCHHoe B CTCHKe, H HMceT KOHanbi 17, coo6n\aioinHe neirrpanbHtiM Kauan 4 Kopnyca 1 c 
ranpaB/iiraecKOM KaMepou 18, o6pa3OBaHH0W creHKaMH OTBCPCTHH 16, yrnyojicHMH 7 B Kopnyce 1 H 
TopnenbiMW nooepxHOCTHMM ininwHApoa 13 w 14 noABWXHOW onopbi 9. 

PaoVra BanbUOBKM noncHHCTCH Ha npwMepe BoccraHOBneiDtn repMerHHHocTH oocannoH KOJioHHbi npw 
o6pa30BaHHM B Heii TpeiuHHbi. 

B 30He 19 napymeHHH repMerHMHocTK oocanHow Konoraibi 20 npeABapnTeJibHo ycraHaanMBaioT 
ncpcKpbiBaTenb 21 TO npo$ii/ibHbix Tpy6, nyreM pacumpeHMH ero ^aaneHweM JKHAKOCTH. 3axex4 Ha KonoHHe 
6ypw/ibHbJX Tpy6 3 BHyTpb nepeKpwBaTenn onycKaioT eanbuoBKy w BpameHweM, c noAaMefl BHTO Konoinibi 
6ypMnbHbix Tpy6 3, IIQ^MHOJOT pa3oajibiK>Bi>iBaTt» npo<J>itnbm>[c xpy6t»i nepeKpwBaTeriR 21 c oHHOBpeMeHHOM 
npoMbiBKow ?KMAK0CTbK). 3aKaHwuaeMow B Tpy6w noA AaancHweM. Hpw aroM, o i^etiTpanbHOM KaHane 4 
Kopnyca 1, 6naix>Aap« iianwMwx) nrrynepa 5, naBJieio,e »MA

KOC™ B03pacraeT w. B03AcficTByn Mcpes 
oTBepcTwe 16 B creHxe Kopnyca 1 H Kananbt 17 B UMHHHAPC 14 noppvoKiioii onopbi 9 Ha TopAesbie noBepxHocTH 
nHnHHApoo 13 H 14, BbiABwnaeT sanbuyioinHH aneMeirr 12 TO yrny6nenHH 7 Kopnyca j\o ynopa B creHKy 
nepCKpbiBaTejtfi 21. OAHoopeMeiaio ueBbiABMMHbie Banbuyiounte aneMeirrw 10 M 11 TaKxe ynnpaioTC5i B 
creHKy nepeKpbi BaTenn. Hanee, Bajibuyiomne a?iCMetrrw non ACMCTBHCM cooAaHHOw panwanbHoa Harpy3KM, 
npoKaTbtBancb. no Bnyrpeiaieic nooepxHocxM npo^MJibHJbix Tpy6, paaBanbiipBbiBaioT MX M nJioTHo 
npwKaTbiBaioT K CTCHKC o6caAHOM Konoinibi 20. Rpw nonxoAc K sone 19 Hapynierow repMerwMHocTM oocaAHOH 
Konomibt 20 nanneiiMe npOMbiBouiioH JKMAKOCTM acM»aiOT A° MWHMMaribHoro, npw KOTODOM He npowcxoAwr 



BUABKxeHHH pajjHajTbHO-noABHTKHoro oanbuyiomcro aneMeHTa 12 io Kopnyca 1, H pa3BanbqpBbiBamte 
npo^uribHbix Tpy6 oepyr j\o o6pa30BauHH MHHHManmoro Auauerpa fleyvtn CMPBHMMH HemjflBMJKia^MM 
BantiiiyiornHMii a^icMCKTaMM 10 H 11 H BbiflBMrawujuMCH asieMeirroM 12, Kor^a OH uaxo^TCH B Hcxo/niOM, ue 
BU^BKHyroM nonoweHKH. ripM STOM pe3b6oBwe coeflWHemtH npo<J>itnbHbix xpyo* nepcKpuBaTcnn 21 TaKrae 
pacranpHxyrc« ;;o BHyrpeHHero ^wavieTpa npo$itnt>Hbtx xpy6. o6pa3yeMoro npn HX pa3Banbu;oBbiBaHHM B 
30HC HapynJCHHH, tiro CHSOKacrr JJO MHrotManbHofi BCJUWHHta ^aancimc Ha creiiKy o6ca^HOM KQJIOHHM 20 B 
30He 19 HapymeBMH ee pepMcmwHOcni. 

Ilocne npoxoacAeuun 30Ht>i 19 uapyineimn repwerMMHOCTH, r#e onacHocrb paspymemiH oocajjHoii KOJIOHHBI 
orcyrcTBycT, BHOBL> no^HHMaiOT flaancHHe npoMbiBOMHofi JKH/JKOCTH H pa3BanfcnpBWBaiate nepeicpbtBaxenH 
oejxyr no TexHOJioruH, ormcaHHofl Bbnue. 

Flo OKOHMaHHM paOBaJIbUpBblBaHHH KOJIOHHy 6ypiUIbHbtX Tpyd 3 C BaJIbJ^OBSOH nO^HHMajOT M3 CKBSLKUHbl- 



Claims {<t>opMyjia H3o6perenwi|: 

1. BaataUOBKa jyifi paoBajubUOBbiaaroiH ycrpOMCTB MO npo<j>arcbHL>uc Tpy6, conepffiaman Kopnyc. 
npwcncx:o6ncHHjjM cofflHHeimfli c KanoKHofl 6ypn/ibHt>ix Tpy6. c ucHTpanbbHWM RaHanoM M 
yrjiy^jieHHHMM B creHKe, B Ko-ropbix ycraHOBJiemj c noxion^bio onop rpw Banw^yiomwx aneMeirra, 
oT/umaiomaacH TCM. WTO onop a ojnioro BaJibuyiocnert) a/icMtirra ycraHoancHa B yrjiydneuMH Kopnyca c 
B03kfOKHOCTblO pa^MajThHOro BblJ^BXDtCCHXIH TO HOTO. 

2. Banbi^oBKa no n. 1, OTJIIIM aio coancfl TCM, MTO pafliia/itaio noflBHj&nan onop a Bbt^emKHoro BaJibi^yiou^ero 
ancMCHTa BbOionncHa B BHRC flByx AHaMcrpajibHO pa3H0BCJiMKHX uprnmppoB, 3Kcn;cHTpiraibtx OTHOcurcnhHO 
APy1^ APY1^ Ttpmtht Tjjmvntpp onopw c 6anbmnM avieTpovi ynnorrHen oroocirTcm>Ho Kopnyca H o6pa3yeT co 
crcHKaMM yr/iy6/iCHHH B KOpnyce rw^paarnrqecKyK) KOMepy, coo6memiyx> c ero i;eHTpanbUbiM KaHanoM. 
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RU 2064357 CI 

(54) EXPANDER FOR EXPANDING SHAPED-PIPE DEVICES 

(57) Abstract: 

Use: The expander is intended for expanding shaped-pipe devices (blocking devices, 
liner hangers, filters, etc.) which are mounted in wells. Substance of invention: The 
expander has housing 1 which is provided with central channel 4, installed in the bottom 
portion of which is a union 5. Recesses 6 and 7 provided in the walls of the housing 
accommodate three expansion tools mounted on supports 8 and 9. The supports 8 
mounting two of the expansion tools are rigidly fixed in the housing recesses 6, and the 
support 9 mounting the expansion tool 12 can be radially moved out of the recess 7. The 
movable support consists of two cylinders 13 and 14 eccentrically positioned in relation 
to each other. The larger-diameter cylinder 13 is sealed relative to the wall of the 
housing I, and the smaller-diameter cylinder 14 extends into the central channel 4 and 
has channels communicating the central channel 4 with hydraulic chamber 18 which is 
formed by the walls of the recess 7 and the end faces of the cylinders 13 and 14 actuating 
the movable support 9. Such a design of the expander ensures the achievement of the 
desired goals—the improvement in the quality and the reliability of mounting shaped- 
pipe devices, as well as the enhancement of the expander performance and the possibility 
to broaden the operating diameter range. 2 cl, 4 dwgs 



Description: 

The present invention relates to the drilling and the overhauling of oil and gas wells; in 
particular, it is intended for expanding shaped-pipe devices mounted in wells to insulate 
troublesome zones which occur while drilling die wells and to restore the tightness of 

casing strings. 

An expander for expanding shaped-pipe devices is known, which incorporates a housing 
adapted for connection to a drill string and provided with a central channel and the walls 
of which have recesses that accommodate three expansion tools mounted on supports. 

The drawback to this device is that while expanding a pipe the expansion tools are held in 
the same position by elastic forces. Therefore, this device cannot be used when it is 
necessary to reduce radial loads acting on a shaped-pipe blocking device while it is 
mounted in the well, for instance, to repair damage such as a slit perforation in the casing 
string since the casing string continues to break down because of the impossibility of 
reducing the radial load thereon. 

The object of the present invention is to improve the quality and the reliability of 
mounting a shaped-pipe device in a well to insulate the troublesome zones occurring 
while drilling a well, as well as to enhance the expander reliability and performance and 
make it possible to broaden the operating diameter range without changing the diameter 
of the housing of the expander of a given size. 

This is achieved as follows: In the proposed shaped pipe expander, which incorporates a 
housing adapted for connection to a drill string and provided with a central channel and 
the walls of which have recesses that accommodate three expansion tools mounted on 
supports, the support mounting one of the expansion tools can be radially moved out of 
the corresponding recess. The radially movable support mounting the move-out 
expansion tool may consist of two cylinders of different diameters, which are 
eccentrically positioned in relation to each other. The larger-diameter cylinder is sealed 
relative to the housing, and a hydraulic chamber communicating with the central channel 
of the housing is formed by this cylinder and the walls of the above recess. 

Fig. 1 is a general view of the expander, Fig. 2 is the section A-A in Fig. 1, Fig. 3 is the 
section B-B in Fig. 1, Fig. 4 shows a casing string with a shaped-pipe blocking device 
mounted with the use of the proposed expander. 

The expander for expanding shaped-pipe devices has a housing 1 which is provided with 
thread 2 for connecting it to drill string 3 and has a central channel 4, installed in the 
bottom portion of which is a union 5. Recesses 6 and 7 provided in the walls of the 
housing 1 accommodate expansion tools 10,11 and 12 mounted on supports 8 and 9. The 
supports 8 mounting the two expansion tools 10 and 11 are rigidly fixed in the recesses 6, 
and the support 9 mounting the expansion tool 12 can be radially moved out of the 
recess 7. The movable support 9 mounting the expansion tool 12 consists of two 
cylinders 13 and 14 having different diameters. The larger-diameter cylinder 13 is sealed 



relative to the wall of the housing 1 using seal 15, and the smaller-diameter cylinder 14 
extends into the central channel 4 of the housing through opening 16 provided in the wall 
and has channels 17 communicating the central channel 4 of the housing 1 with hydraulic 
chamber 18 which is formed by the walls of the opening 16, the walls of the recess 7 in 
the housing 1 and the end faces of the cylinders 13 and 14 actuating the movable support 

9. 

The operation of the proposed device will be illustrated below by the example of the 
restoration of tightness of a cracked casing string. 

First, the shaped-pipe blocking device 21 is mounted in the nontight zone 19 of the casing 
string 20 by expanding this device by means of hydraulic pressure. Following this, the 
proposed expander is connected to the drill string 3 and lowered into the blocking device 
by lowering the drill string 3. When the expander is positioned inside the blocking 
device 21 the expansion of the shaped pipes, from which this device is assembled, is 
commenced and at the same time washing fluid is pumped into the pipes. Due to the 
provision of the union 5 the fluid pressure in the central channel 4 of the housing 1 rises 
and acts on the end faces of the cylinders 13 and 14 through the opening 16 in the wall of 
the housing 1 and via the channels 17 in the cylinder 14 for the movable support 9 with 
the result that the expansion tool 12 is moved out of the recess 7 in the housing until this 
tool abuts against the wall of the blocking device 21. At the same time, the fixed 
expansion tools 10 and 11 abut against the blocking device wall, too. Then, the expansion 
tools roll down the inner surfaces of the shaped pipes to expand them until they are 
tightly pressed against the wall of the casing string 20. When the expander reaches the 
nontight zone 19 of the casing string 20 the washing fluid pressure is reduced to a 
minimum value, at which the radially movable expansion tool 12 will not move out of the 
housing 1, and the expansion of the shaped pipes is continued until the minimum 
diameter is formed by the two adjacent fixed expansion tools 10 and 11 and the movable 
expansion tool 12 is located in its initial, i.e., moved-out, position. In doing this, the 
threaded joints of the shaped pipes of the blocking device 21 are also expanded to the 
shaped pipe inner diameter obtained by expanding the shaped pipes in the nontight zone, 
the result being that the pressure on the wall of the casing string 20 in its nontight zone 19 
is minimized. 

When the expander leaves the previously nontight zone 19 of the casing string so that 
there is no danger of the casing string collapse within this zone any longer, the washing 
fluid pressure is increased again and the expansion of the blocking device is continued as 
described above. 

When the expansion process is over the drill string 3 is lifted out of the wall together with 
the expander. 



Claims: 

1. An expander for expanding shaped-pipe blocking devices, which incorporates a 
housing adapted for connection to a drill string and provided with a central channel and 
the walls of which have recesses that accommodate three expansion tools and wherein the 
support mounting one of the expansion tools is installed in the corresponding recess in 
the housing so that it can be radially moved out of this recess. 

2. The device according to item 1, wherein the radially movable support mounting the 
move-out expansion tool consists of two cylinders of different diameters, which are 
eccentrically positioned in relation to each other, the larger-diameter cylinder being 
sealed relative to the wall of the housing 1 and a hydraulic chamber communicating with 
the central channel of the housing being formed by this cylinder and the walls of the 
recess in the housing. 
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Kim Stewart 
TransPerfect Translations, Inc. 
3600 One Houston Center 
1221 McKinney 
Houston, TX 77010 

Sworn to before me this 
23rd day of January 2002. 

Signature, Notary Public 

. In and for the Stale of Taxaa 
My commission expmx 03-22-20OS 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
MARIA A. SERNA 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Stamp, Notary Public 

Harris County 

Houston, TX 


